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Orthodox Archdiocese
of Australia

BARRON RIVER
KAMERUNGA

St John’s Community Care
acknowledges Australian
Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Peoples as
Traditional Custodians
of Country.
We pay our respects to Elders past
and present and we are committed
to working together for a positive
future for the community.

Indigenous peoples throughout
the world are the stewards and
guardians not only of the forests and
the seas, as well as of a vast store of
knowledge about the natural world,
which they regard as the “library
of life.” They know the properties
and potential uses of every living
thing around them. The rest of the
world is sometimes jealous of that
knowledge, and indigenous peoples
are understandably, and often
justifiably, cautious about sharing it.
-His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew
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Archbishop Makarios of Australia
Protocol No: 1584
MESSAGE
My dearly beloved,
It is with great pleasure that I have this opportunity to communicate again with you,
on the occasion of the Annual Report for St John’s Community Care, after a very
difficult and trying year the given the pandemic of the Coronavirus that we are still
in the midst of, and trying to grapple with, on all levels – physical, social, economic
and spiritual.
As an Activity of our holy Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia, St John’s
Community Care has had to face unprecedented challenges in meeting the varying
needs that this situation has created, on all the above-mentioned levels, as well as
catering to its existing clients and maintaining current services and programs – for
the Elderly, people with Disability, Mental Health issues, and the Homeless.
As your Archbishop and Shepherd, I unreservedly express my overwhelming pride
and deep satisfaction at the way the Board, Management, Staff and Volunteers of
St John’s Community Care have handled these additional challenges and served the
community, and particularly those who are most vulnerable in our society, in a safe,
respectful, dignified and professional manner.
Therefore, I acknowledge and congratulate you for your tireless efforts and
outstanding work and, futhermore, I convey my paternal love and call upon the
Management, Staff and Volunteers of St John’s Community Care and all whom they
serve, the abundance of the Lord’s blessing. I remain,

In Sydney, on the 15th day of July, 2020
Prayerfully yours

Archbishop MAKARIOS
Primate of the Greek Orthodox Church of Australia

Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve
others, as faithful stewards of God’s Grace in its various forms.”
1 Peter 4:10
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ARCHBISHOP
M A K A R I O S & S TA F F
ST JOHN’S COMMUNITY CARE
R E D LY N C H

Our Organisation
St John’s Community Care continued to provide critical
support to the most vulnerable members of our
community during the past year, with our team rising
to the immense challenges posed by the COVID-19
pandemic. Our organisation puts our clients at the
heart of everything we do and works collaboratively
with governments and stakeholders to make a
significant contribution to the communities we work in.
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OUR ORGANISATION

Chairperson
Message

THEO BACALAKIS

Along with many other community service providers, St John’s
Community Care faced enormous challenges to implement
strategies that kept our frontline care workers and individuals
safe in their home while continuing to provide critical support
to the most vulnerable members of our community.
With the COVID-19 pandemic causing loss of life, restrictions on
our daily lives, mass unemployment and the mental anguish
suffered by so many fellow Australians, the tenacity of even
the most resilient amongst us was tested. St John’s Community
Care was well placed to respond to COVID-19 and to provide
flexibility in the way that our services are provided. Our
collaborative partnerships with Government funding bodies
and the support and assistance provided by their staff ensured
that continuity of services were maintained. We came into this
together - and together we will come out stronger and better
than ever.
We have a strong and established management team, a
trained and committed workforce, a loyal band of volunteers
and the support of local communities, Government, and nonGovernment agencies. We are always amazed at what the
entire team achieves and work closely with our peers to set
up the best outcomes for our clients. Our strong connections
with various peak bodies and industry associations promotes
our organisation and our services for the benefit of our
participants. In so many ways, we are committed to the Aged
and Disability Care sectors in several regions and will continue
that commitment into the future. Clients and staff can be
confident that we have their best interests as paramount in all
that we do.
St John’s Community Care makes a significant contribution to
the ability, vitality, and impact of the community care sector
in our state, and we continue to provide locally relevant,
innovative solutions that support people to live the life they
choose. On behalf of the Board, I would like to acknowledge
the contribution made by our CEO Sonya Leonardi, our
Regional Community Services Manager Effie Bacalakis,
Father Menelaos, our Executive Leadership Team, our staff,
and our volunteers who continue to show their commitment
to our participants and our organisation through this period
of significant challenges. Appreciation is also extended to
our supporters this year, particularly those who have made
significant contributions towards enhancing our service

offering. Our thanks also to the Commonwealth Department
of Social Services, Queensland State Departments of
Communities, Housing, Health, Local Government and
Multicultural Affairs.

St John’s Community Care makes a
significant contribution to the ability,
vitality, and impact of the community care
sector in our state.
We have a strong Board of Directors, dedicated to ensuring
the stability and growth of our organisation. The Board’s
overall guidance and commitment is instrumental in enabling
St John’s Community Care to lead in the provision of care
services to our community. I thank them for their high quality
and professional service to St John’s Community Care. All
Board members are volunteers and I, as Chair, appreciate
and am thankful for their dedication, hard work and skills.
We continue to strive for excellence in care for the benefit
of our clients, and we thank you for your support. We are
truly humbled by our staff and volunteers who embrace this
every day and make St John’s Community Care such a great
organisation. In December 2019 we welcomed His Grace
Bishop Iakovos as Archiepiscopal Vicar and inaugural Bishop
of the Fifth Archdiocesan District of Brisbane, Queensland and
Papua New Guinea.
Our sincere appreciation to His Eminence Archbishop
Makarios Primate of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
Australia for His wise counsel, support, commitment, and
dedication to St John’s Community Care. We acknowledge
the responsibility and trust of our appointment to serve and
to work within the mission and values of such an important
activity of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia.
At the heart of St John’s Community Care is a bold vision to
‘do all the good we can’ for those most in need. May we all
receive every blessing from above to continue our sacred task.
Theo Bacalakis FAICD
Chairperson
Archon Hartoularios
Ecumenical Patriarchate
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CEO Message

SONYA LEONARDI

With change comes opportunity and I am pleased
to say that as an organisation we successfully
responded and gained valuable experience from
the changes and opportunities that arose over the
past year.
Together we have grown to accept that change is the new

norm. We have accepted the need to challenge ourselves
and how we have always done things by embracing this
opportunity and striving to adapt, be resilient and do better for
all stakeholders.
As we navigate through constant change, we find stability in
our true compass: our values, our mission and our purpose.
These values drive us to not just meet the expectations of the
people who trust us to provide their services, but to exceed
them and be Queensland’s most trusted and respected
Community Services Provider.
The unforeseen COVID-19 global pandemic continues to
challenge the world, and this is a challenge that St John’s
continues to see as an opportunity to take valuable lessons
and silver linings from. This shared experience has truly added
a dimension to who we are as individuals, along with the
organisation today and for the future.
The Aged and Disability Care sector reforms have seen us
implement change initiatives towards becoming a more
“individual” focused organisation in line with government
standards. Our strong financial position together with the
support of our funding bodies has resulted in delivering more
services to those in need in the community with successful
ongoing funding grants and extensions in the following
programs: Dementia Respite, Employment Jobs, Transport
Funding and COVID Emergency Response.
Over the past year, I have worked closely with the Board
and Executive Leadership Team to achieve the goals and
objectives set out in our organisation’s Strategic Conversation.
We re-shaped the organisation’s structure as the Board and I
recognised that the right leadership and subsequent culture of
the workforce is paramount to delivering quality services and
outcomes. We will continue to ensure we have the right people
and business model through deploying new organisationalwide information technology, finance systems and leading
cultural change for ongoing business transformation and
confidence.
Our aim is to continue to foster an educated, energetic, flexible
workforce to provide quality services engaged in a ‘culture
of success’ with a true sense of appreciation and passion for
what we do. Our culture is defined by our staff’s positivity,
ownership of their actions, a keen sense of achievement,
tackling problems proactively and having a ‘can do’ mentality.
Spending time with our teams and, in particular, the Diploma
of Leadership program, has been a source of immense

fulfilment and to see just how impressive our leaders are and
how much we continue to learn from each other.
I am delighted to continue visiting our centres across the
State to hear and see first-hand how we continue to change
people’s lives. Client Satisfaction Survey results demonstrate
that clients continue to be incredibly happy with the services
we provide. We are proud to have continued to improve
upon and meet our promise in providing a quality customer
experience with 95% of our clients rating their care as positive
and 94% responding that St John’s has enhanced their
independence to help maintain a lifestyle of their choice.
More recently for the 2020-2021 year, we reviewed the fees
charged to individuals receiving our Home Care Package
service and benchmarked key financial and operational data
with other service providers in order to continue to provide
more services. Importantly, we are in the final planning
stages of the Mareeba Young Lifestyle Village development to
continue to meet the unmet need in the local community.

As we navigate through constant change,
we find stability in our true compass: our
values, our mission and our purpose.
It has been a significant achievement and yet another
successful year in carrying out our mission for caring for our
local communities. I am always greatly privileged to have the
opportunity to acknowledge the commitment, dedication of all
of our team members and volunteers that represent St John’s
Community Care, who carry out their roles with passion and
pride and make it possible to do what we do every day.
I would like express our sincere gratitude and respect to His
Eminence Archbishop Makarios and the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese for their support, guidance and leadership and
to the St John’s Community Care Board Members for their
knowledge and experience including our Chairperson Theo
Bacalakis for his undeniable dedication, professionalism and
continued mentorship.
And lastly but certainly not least, I would like to offer a humble
thank you to the individuals and the families that continue
to choose and entrust St John’s Community Care to provide
community care services.
Sonya Leonardi BCom GAICD
Chief Executive Officer
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The Year in Review
What we achieved together in 2019/20

47,119

5,500

people receiving
care & support

transport trips provided
keeping our clients
connected

Transport

Support

Visits
3,120

in-home visits
by our Client
Service Planners

Meals
34,679

meals prepared for
2,300 people

Supported
Accomodation
44
people felt at home in
14 supported
accommodation places

17,161

hours of maintenance
undertaken on
client homes

104

Maintenance
116

employees completed
Diploma & Certificate 3
qualifications

nights of overnight
respite to support
the caregivers of
our aged clients

Respite

Training

Community
1,200
Activities
100

clients participated in
83,642 hours of social &
group activites

food ration packs
delivered to clients
during COVID-19
lockdown

Early
Learning
207

families received
317,200 hours of
early learning at our
childcare centres
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The Year Ahead
In everything we do, St John’s Community Care’s focus is delivering the best
outcomes for our clients and the communities we serve. The challenges posed by the
coronavirus pandemic during the past year has served to strengthen our resolve and
commitment to the highest level of care, workforce excellence and organisational
responsiveness. In the year ahead, we will continue to provide participant-centric
support for our clients and their families in aged care, disability care, community
services, health wellness and social, supported accommodation, and early learning.

OUR GOALS FOR 2020/21

Participant services
Increased engagement and communication, provision of
continuity and support, even greater choice and flexibility
and emphasis on Person Centred Care.

Finance & technology
Streamlining systems and processes through automation,
increased use of software for business insight analysis,
strengthening of cyber security, continued transition to
cloud-based technology and adopting portable phone
system.

Human resources
Become an Employer of Choice with a positive and
stable workforce, who are confident, experienced and
appropriately trained, reduce turnover by 10% and
introduce a recognition and benefits program.

Governance & risk management
Review the composition of the Board, review risk and
operational plans, introduce sub-committees for key
business areas and undertake professional development
and stakeholder engagement.

Environmental sustainability
Reduce carbon emissions, reliance on
paper, printing and ball point pens,
and increase recycling to 95%.
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OUR ORGANISATION

Thursday Island
Carins
Coen

Redlynch
Port Douglas | Palm Cove
Cairns City | Edmonton
Green Island | Smithfield

Gordonvale
Innisfail
Townsville

Mareeba

Aitkenvale
North Ward
Bohle | Annandale
Magnetic Island

Dimbulah
Atherton

Babinda | Tully
Kurrimine Beach
Cardwell
South Johnstone

Brisbane
Office
locations

Reach & Locations

Taigum
Chermside | Clayfield
Sandgate | Caboolture
Bribie Island
The Gap | Kedron

The work of St John’s Community Care stretches well beyond individual
clients to include families, cultural groups and entire communities. Our
organisation provides support and services to over 5,000 people of
35 different nationalities in eight communities.

Our Services
AGED CARE
Home Care Packages
Domestic Assistance
Social Support Individual
Social Support Group
Personalised Care
Community Participation
Allied Health
Meals

TRANSPORT
Community Transport

DISABILITY CARE
Young Lifestyle Village
Supported Independent Living
Shared Supportive Accommodation
Assistance Community Participation
Hammer Time aka Men’s Shed

RESPITE
Centre Based Respite
Overnight Respite
Long-Day Respite
In-Home Respite
Short-term Respite

HOUSING
Home Maintenance
Home Repairs
Home Modifications
Lawn Mowing
Home Assist Secure

MULTICULTURAL
Information Referral and Advocacy
Multicultural Social Support Groups
Friendship Groups

EARLY LEARNING
6 months to Preschool
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Our Team
St John’s Community Care’s committed staff and volunteers went above and beyond
during the past year to meet a variety of challenges posed by the coronavirus pandemic.
Their collective resolve to remain positive and flexible in the new ‘norm’ has contributed
immensely to the organisation’s success. In the year ahead we will continue to create a
culture of success in our team utilising a range of training, education, technology and
resourcing measures with the goals of ownership of actions, a sense of achievement,
problem-solving and a ‘can do’ mentality.
Ryan Jack Davies | Systems & Technology Officer
With a view to taking his career to the next level, Ryan saw St John’s as the perfect environment
for his professional growth. “After meeting with the CEO, I realised there were no boundaries as
to what St John’s was able to provide for my career - the sky’s the limit,” Ryan says. He describes
the IT team at St John’s as “diligent, assiduous and unified” and highlights the roll out of the
organisation’s Tablet Fleet as a major accomplishment during his time at St John’s.

Kayla Bakss | Accountant
Since commencing her role with
St John’s in September 2018, Kayla
has been a key member of the
organisation’s finance team which
she describes as “family”. Being able
to meet key financial and operational
needs by refining processes is a daily
goal for Kayla, who is also focused on
providing the most integral financial
information to the CEO and board
utilising these improved processes.
Leading, coaching and mentoring
a consistent finance and admin
team through many organisational
changes and processes during the
COVID-19 pandemic has been a
highlight of Kayla’s time with St John’s.

Joel Pearson | Client
Service Planner
Joel was excited to join St John’s
earlier this year because of the
organisational’s meaningful work
in the community which makes
a difference in people’s lives.
According to Joel, a successful
day in his role is “being organised
to tackle the day and definitely
keeping a positive outlook,
treating everyone with respect
and remembering we are all
human.” Joel considers the relaunch of the Friday Friendship
Group as a high point of his time
with St John’s.

Rhiana Cairns | Community
Services Facilitator
Rhiana is focused on assisting clients
achieve their goals, no matter how
big or small. Joining the organisation
with a view to seizing opportunities
for a rewarding and purposeful
career, Rhiana loves working at
a supportive organisation where
continuous improvement and
professional development is the
norm. Leading the organisation in the
delivery of hampers containing food
and essential items to those most
vulnerable in the community through
the recent COVID-19 pandemic has
been a career highlight for Rhiana.

Natasha Cooper | Client Residential Team Leader
Natasha recently achieved her one-year milestone with the organisation, and is passionate
about her role and the team she works with. “My team are absolutely amazing - they are
proactive, take initiative and have that overall caring nature,” Natasha says. During the past year,
Natasha has completed additional training and qualifications and is very proud to have been
made team leader at the organisation’s Young Lifestyle Village.
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Kelly Clune | Client Home Service Planner
Kelly was seeking a rewarding career that enabled her to
make a difference in the lives of others when she joined
St John’s nearly two years ago. Assisting clients with
their home maintenance and transport services, Kelly is
proud to work within a team she describes as “motivated,
organised and always willing to help our clients”.

Isobelle Pratt | Client Service Planner Assistant
Pursuing a career in aged and disability care was central
to Isobelle’s decision to work at St John’s. Since joining
the organisation in November 2019, Isobelle has enjoyed
working in a cohesive team to achieve the organisation’s
goals for the day. “Our goals as client service planners are to
ensure we are providing our clients with quality care, having
the support they require and doing everything possible
to make our clients be able to live as independently as
possible,” she says.

Elizabeth Groundwater | Client Service Planner
Elizabeth enjoys the opportunity to make a positive change
in people’s lives - and to see that change occurring firsthand – in her role at St John’s. Being able to leave the office
with a “smile on everyone's faces” is a successful day at
work for Elizabeth, who describes the team she works in as
“bubbly, reliable, and encouraging”.

Sayhl Thompson | Finance
& Administration Officer
Sayhl enjoys the variety of her
role, combining goal-setting,
team work and the opportunity
to support and speak with
St John’s clients. Joining the
organisation just over a year
ago, Sayhl lists the rewarding,
engaging, and unified qualities
of her team as defining factors
in the enjoyment of her role.
“I’ve been able to continually
grow within the organisation
and gain valuable experience
to enhance my knowledge in
Finance,” she says.

Employee & Volunteer years of service

Libby Cook
Client Service Planner
Administration
Having worked in the aged care
industry for over a decade, Libby
joined St John’s some two years
ago after hearing great feedback
about the organisation in her
previous roles. Libby wanted to
broaden her horizons with St
Johns and has been able to grow
personally and professionally in
her role with the organisation.
Libby has achieved a Certificate
3 in Business during her time with
St John’s and describes her team
as hard-working, adaptable and
supportive.

Theo Bacalakis
Chas Gianarakis
Thomas Triantafilou

23
23
15

Jean Wilkinson
Jodie Masterson
Hailey Vickers

5
5
5

Leslie Lazarus
Catherine Thomas
Olga Smetana
Maria Seawright
Magarita Morseu

10
10
10
5
5

Gabriella Moore
Sonya Leonardi
Leanne Rowntree
Nakita Scott
Narelle Wilcox

5
5
5
5
5

David Webster | Field Officer

David considers “making my clients happy and receiving
their gratitude for my dedication and workmanship” as
a successful day in his role at St John’s. As an employee
with the organisation for more than a decade, David is
proud of the work he does for clients, utilising his skills
for a worthy cause. Describing his team as professional,
cohesive and caring, David is committed to delivering a
consistently high-quality service to every single client he’s
done work for.
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Investing in
our Talent

St John’s has been covering the cost of training for
Certificate 3 Individual Support to all staff since 2018, with
a higher success rate seen in recent times. The aim of this
course is to provide individuals looking for an opportunity
in the Community Care field to gain experience and a
qualification they may not have thought of before. The
course covers a range of key subject areas that give team
members the invaluable insight and certification to carry
out their role as a care staff.
This year saw our first offering of the online Certificate
3 in Business course and it has been very well received
by all team members who attended and completed the
course. This course has provided the opportunity for team
members who already have the necessary skills to learn
new concepts and gain a well-rounded knowledge base,
along with receiving the qualification. This course was also
a great way for the team to bond and create relationships
with each other going through the similar experience.
The aim of the Diploma of Leadership Program was to
educate current and future leaders with a recognised
business qualification designed to help, plan and
evaluate their own work and be an effective leader.
The course involved job coaching, time management,
continuous improvement and management of people and
performance. We have seen immense success in this
area with our leaders using this knowledge base in their
daily work.
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We also continue to support students studying at university
for transferable courses such as Nursing and Allied Health
Professionals to continue with their higher education,
whilst gaining valuable experience and delivering quality
outcomes to our clients.
This year we continued the training delivered through
BOOST funding, allowing our team members to be funded
for their upskilling courses such as Certificate 4 in Aged/
Disability Care or Business. We will continue to work with
our team members to help them benefit from this initiative.

Employee length of service
15+
10-15

2

6

5-10
Years of service

Our continued partnership with Registered
Training Organisation ARC Training has
seen the successful accomplishment
of 116 students from a variety of
accredited courses.

4-5
3-4
2-3
Number of employees

15
12

21
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OUR ORGANISATION

308

Employees

During this past year
I have completed a
Certificate 3 and have
learnt so much about
each individual but also
who I am as a person.
Natasha Cooper
Client Residential Team Leader

50

Volunteers

Diploma of
Leadership

15

employees graduated

Certificate 3
Individual Support

89

employees graduated

Certificate 3
Business

12

employees graduated

In-house training

977

hours completed

Being able to achieve a Certificate
3 in Business has been a highlight
of my career at St John’s. I was able
to upskill myself in my position whilst
also being happily supported by
St John’s. By being supported in
completing this certificate, I am now
more confident within my position,
enabling me to pass the skill and
knowledge onto our staff, creating
supportive environments within the
office and out in the community
with our clients.
Libby Cook
Client Service Planner Administration
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IN HOME SUPPORT

Our Services
Supporting quality of life and independent choices for
our clients is our focus at St John’s Community Care.
We achieve this goal with a holistic and individualised
approach to support across a range of programs,
activities and services in aged care, disability care,
community services, supported accommodation, and
early learning.
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OUR SERVICES

Aged Care
The past year was significant in the life of
St John’s Aged Care as we worked together
to implement our strategic plan. Whilst
the pressure has been relentless, the team
continues to rise to multiple challenges.
The 2019/2020 year has been about strengthening our
teams, setting the standard of how we provide services
and honouring our commitments to our clients, staff and
volunteers. During the past year, our diverse workforce
provided care for more people than ever before. As
always, we place clients at the centre of what we do.
Throughout the past year we continued to deliver safe,
quality care in a climate of unprecedented growth and
increasing demand while planning for future growth by
progressing our organisation’s vision. We achieved this by
working together and strengthening our partnerships with
our staff, partners and the community.

Service Environment
The environment in which we operate has
seen significant change in recent years. We
continue to build on already strong and
productive relationships with governments,
other providers and stakeholders.
Client expectations for the quality and
accessibility of services are rising; the
population we serve is changing and all the
while competitive pressures continue to grow.
The Aged Care landscape is changing with the
number of home care providers in Australia
outstripping residential (Nursing Home)
providers for the first time.

Service Excellence
Our successful pursuit of excellence is
demonstrated through a range of internal
audits and client surveys, with continued high
satisfaction results. Our success is also gauged
by the number of new clients participating in
various programs and outlets. We completed an
internal audit against the new Aged Care Quality
Standards and identified the need to introduce a
client newsletter, which is in development.
Our Client Activity Service Planner has developed
a specialist team for Centre Based Care activities
to include monthly themes across all outlets.
One such example is environmental awareness,
and we have supported the environment by
introducing minimal wastage processes at the
centres.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, our dedicated
staff supported the most vulnerable people in
our community with more than 2.5 million phone
calls supporting clients and staff and a range
of meals and hampers distributed from Far
North Queensland to Brisbane. The Home Assist
Team did a great job responding to hundreds
of enquiries for the Queensland Government’s
Senior’s Accessibility Assistance Grant, aimed at
improving the safety and security of HAS clients’
homes.

Our core reason for being is to provide solutions to the challenge of the ageing
journey. Central to this journey is to place clients at the centre of what we do.
Effie Bacalakis
Regional Community Services Manager
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Technology

Our People

Information Technology will be crucial to the
evolution of aged care providers and our
collective response to future accountabilities.
A key example is the My Aged Care portal
and the implementation of the new ‘apply
for an assessment’ feature, a change from
the previous manual process over the
phone. During the past year, we successfully
transitioned to digital client records along
with mobile computer pads for care staff and
conducted internal and external meetings and
forums via Zoom interaction.

Our skilled staff have displayed unwavering
commitment throughout the past year,
which has been fundamental in achieving
service excellence. To support them, we have
invested in our staff to ensure continuous
development of capability and competence
as well as retaining and attracting people
who are passionate about the organisation’s
mission.
Specialised training provided for our
Facilitators and Client Service Planners during
the past year includes case management
skills, Aged Care Quality Standards, and
clinical governance.

ClIENT TESTIMONIAL

Elva Dade has been a client of St John’s for
more than eight years – and she believes
the organisation has made “every difference”.
I couldn’t do anything for myself when I had
a broken leg, but I’ve gotten better with the
support of St John’s,” Elva said.
The care staff do just about everything for me
and have been really wonderful. The staff are
very helpful, very friendly, very willing to do
anything at all, and very caring. They’ve been
wonderful to me - like a close friend, and you
can always reach them.
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Disability Care
As both a provider for the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and a Disability
Services provider, St John’s continues to stay connected to participants, ensuring they
are empowered to make choices, have control in decision-making and receive support
to provide the freedom to explore all aspects of services, goals and activities.
A rewarding change in the last year has been Client
Service Planners working across all services – aged and
disability – which has enriched the quality of services
being provided, along with efficient customer service,
knowledge, and a greater focus in building relationships
with all stakeholders including support coordinators, Office
of Public Guardians and families. Online staff training
continues to be utilised and facilitators constructively work
with management to identify changes and opportunities
for staff training so that the organisation is able to deliver
a consistent message across all areas – that St John’s is a
Provider of Choice.
Increasing the workforce for care staff has been a
challenge, and considerable work across the organisation
has been undertaken to build a supportive structure of
recruiting and supporting new staff. Intensive work has
been undertaken throughout the year to support all staff,
especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. There are no
restrictions on how much support and assistance staff
receive. The more provided, the greater the results.
St John’s was able to demonstrate commitment and
flexibility to all staff and participants during the COVID-19
pandemic, ensuring that essential services were delivered,
staff were trained and continued to work and Client
Service Planners were able to work from home – so that
all services continued seamlessly.
St John’s has been able to offer support under the NDIS
from SIL, Accommodation, Individual support and Plan
Management. St John’s has also successfully been
working with the NDIS Commission and Positive Behaviour
Practitioners in implementing and reporting on Restrictive
Practices, a substantial learning curve that has made a
significant statement to the high quality of care being
provided to all participants under the NDIS. All reporting
requirements are fully completed to a high standard.

Client surveys continue to reflect areas for improvement
and client service satisfaction, with senior management
and the Board continually monitoring feedback and
driving organisational change to stay aligned with the
ever-changing market and customer needs.
Our Young Lifestyle Village in Gordonvale offers a private
bedroom for each resident with access to onsite amenities
including a hydro pool and wheelchair friendly transport.
At the village, we encourage and welcome visitors, from
friends, family and other support providers on site and out
in the community. Residents maintain their independence
and are offered a range of weekly and daily activities
to create a positive, bonding atmosphere with all the
residents.

St John’s has been able to offer support
under the NDIS from SIL, Accommodation,
Individual support and Plan Management.
St John’s Community Care Brisbane Northside has
sustained the same residents for the last 12 months and
are in the process of finalising the last resident bringing us
to capacity with six residents in our two houses. This has
been achieved by the highly trained and consistent staff
providing support and services to our residents.
With the evident high demand for supported
accommodation, St John’s has identified the Tablelands as
a growth area and purchased land in view of expansion.
The Tablelands Team are looking forward to this and have
commenced identifying potential clients and families who
will benefit from this service.

St John’s continues to ensure our clients are empowered to make choices,
have control in decision-making and receive support to provide the freedom
to explore all aspects of services, goals and activities.
Effie Bacalakis
Regional Community Services Manager
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CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

James Dow has been a client of St John’s for the
past year, and his description of the support he
receives is clear: “they make me happy!”
The St John’s team assist James in a variety of
ways, from support in his home to help with
shopping and other tasks.
My care staff make me coffee, push me to the
shops and my service planner Keegan calls me to
make sure that I’m OK which makes me feel very
good. I’m happy because they make me feel like
I’m at home and comfortable. The carers & Keegan
always help me. I’m happy with the whole place!
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Community Services
Supporting and enhancing quality of life and independence for our clients is at the heart
of everything we do at St John’s Community Care. To achieve this, our team provides
support across a range of community services, including personal care, respite, one-onone social support and domestic assistance. During the past year, we also expanded our
home maintenance services to provide even more support for our clients.

In Your Home

Home Care Packages

St John’s Community Care recognises that more people
are choosing to stay in their homes as they age, making
our In-Home Support Services more important than ever.
Clients of all abilities can access our In-Home Support
Services to ensure they can remain living in their own
homes.

The goal of our Home Care Packages is to support seniors
who want to live independently in their home as they
age. Funded by the Commonwealth Government, our
Home Care Package program delivered 39,286 hours of
individualised support and solutions to clients during the
past 12 months. Our focus on creating tailored packages
to suit each individual’s needs continues to prove popular
with high client satisfaction feedback and health and
wellness benefits.

In 2019/20, the St John’s team delivered 124,809 hours
of In-Home Support to our clients across Queensland.
One of the most frequently utilised programs was the
Domestic Assistance Service, which provided 42,997 hours
of support for domestic chores such as housework and
meal preparation. Our Personal Care Service was utilised
for a total of 3,220 hours during the past year, with our
team delivering assistance with basic self-care tasks such
as showering, dressing and mobility. The Social Support
Service, with clients given help to do their shopping,
banking, attending medical appointments and group
outings, was delivered for a total of 9,017 hours, while our
team also provided over 6,567 hours of respite services,
with a staff member staying with the client in their own
home while their carer was given a break or attending to
personal or work matters.
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In its 2018/19 review, the Australian Aged Care Quality
Agency gave the program top marks with St John’s
Community Care’s ability to deliver a range of culturally
and linguistically appropriate services for our clients being
another key to the program’s success.

St John’s have really helped us to be able
to stay in our home as pensioners.

OUR SERVICES

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

The best thing is how lovely everyone has
been and how helpful they all are.
St John’s has helped a lot with myself and
also my husband.

Home Assist Services
The best thing about SJCC is the support
to help me around my home.

The best thing about St John’s is I am
able to get home maintenance at an
affordable price.

Our Home Assist Services work with our clients to ensure a
safe and secure home environment by performing tasks
that do not require a qualified tradesperson, such as minor
repairs and yard maintenance. In 2019/20, 17,161 hours
of home maintenance service were provided for clients.
St John’s Community Care also assists clients with home
modifications to ensure safety and mobility around the
home. Delivered under the Minor and Major Modifications
program, St John’s assists with information on project
management and finding accredited contractors.

National Disability
Insurance Scheme
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) provides
a new way of funding services and support for people
living with disability along with support for their families
and carers.
The NDIS provides people living with disability with
individualised funding and the flexibility to choose and
manage the services they want to help them achieve their
personal goals.
St John’s Community Care specialises in service provision
and we are committed to working with our clients, their
support co-ordinator, plan manager, family and carers to
deliver the types of services they choose within their NDIS
plan.
During the past year we have assisted clients and their
support co-ordinators with the process of accessing NDIS
support if eligible, provided Community Access programs
of their choice such as fishing, shopping, appointments or
transport and provided Core Supports to assist with daily
living such as meal preparation, personal care, laundry or
assistance to maintain a clean home.
We have experience in Positive Behaviour Support plans
and can work with support specialists to provide clients
with quality tailored support services.
Our team believes in the holistic provision of services to
ensure clients receive the best possible care, placing our
clients at the centre of all that we do.
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Health, Wellness
& Social
Our focus on supporting quality of life for our clients is
delivered with a holistic approach across a range of
programs, activities and services. Our diverse offering
of programs and services includes social activities, arts,
nature and crafts therapy, food and cooking, linkages
to allied health providers, our woodwork shed and
multicultural friendship groups, along with transport
services and respite care.

Social Support Groups
At St John’s, we recognise that health and wellness are
interlinked with socialisation. Our team delivers group
activities that provide mentally stimulating games, gentle
exercise and guest speakers, along with regular outings
based on each group’s unique preferences, interests and
cultural needs. In addition to the benefits of socialisation
for our clients, these activities can also give family carers a
much-needed break from their caring role, comfortable in
the knowledge their loved one is in a safe, caring and fun
environment.
Over the past year, our team responded to the COVID-19
pandemic in the way we delivered our group activities.
We were able to ensure that our dementia respite and
vulnerable clients received services on a one-to-one basis
in order to ensure their health and wellness remained.
Nevertheless, training that occurred across all centres
allowed us to come back to enabling the clients to
interact with one another with strict COVID-safe practices.
Dementia respite clients and NDIS clients were happy to
be back and socialising with friends.
Our dementia respite program - otherwise known as our
'long day respite program' - is delivered within our centre
based care. It allows carers to have a break, go to work or
volunteer while the client receives socialisation, stimulation
and of course overall benefits to improve their health and
wellness.
This year our dementia respite program explored a range
of different themes and changes. All centres across the
region aligned whilst still providing individualised care.
Our centres participated in a nature theme for the year,
exploring many different areas of nature as each month
went by whilst still incorporating favourite games and
activities.
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NDIS Group Activities

Provides social interaction and the
opportunity to practice life skills to
enhance independence
Incorporates all levels of abilities
Activities include craft, learning games,
physical exercise, cooking, money
handling, cleaning, shopping
and more
A new favourite and well-used activity were the outings.
Clients this year have enjoyed an increased number of
outings where it was safe to do so during the COVID
pandemic. As COVID did limit the array of outing locations
we also created an outing spot in our own backyard,
including the creation of veggie gardens for a great
outdoor activity. All clients have been involved, including
our NDIS group clients.
Our NDIS group activities incorporate all levels of abilities
and provide a safe place for our clients to attend, socially
interact and also practice their life skills to enhance their
independence. Our NDIS group’s target activities that are
available for all to participate in includes varieties of craft,
learning games, physical exercise, cooking and more.
The next 12 months is set to incorporate more life skill
workshops including money handling, cleaning, shopping
and more across both programs - the only difference will
be that NDIS group activities are learning and practicing
these skills and our aged dementia groups will be using it
as a reminisce tool in re-jogging old memories.
In the 2019/20 financial year the Centre Based Care
delivered nearly 83,642 hours of care. Attendance
numbers were consistently high and the activities received
positive feedback.

Long Day Respite

Dementia respite program to allow
carers to have a break or go to work
Provides our clients with social
interaction, stimulation and
improvements to their health
& wellness
Available 4-6 days per week
depending on location
Clients are provided morning tea,
lunch, afternoon tea and dinner
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Transport
As one of our organisation’s primary services, door-todoor transport enables seniors to live independent, active
and social lifestyles. In the past year, the St John’s team
supported our clients with 47,119 trips.
Our transport fleet features a GPS management system,
enabling the transport management team to monitor
vehicles at all times to provide a safe, efficient and
responsive service for our clients and our staff. Transport
services are provided by both St John’s Community Care
workers and volunteers.

Multicultural Friendship
Groups
Interacting with peers and engaging in social games and
entertainment is all part of the fun with our Multicultural
Groups, which enable seniors to meet and engage with
friends. These friendship groups bring seniors from
culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds together
and provides unique opportunities to meet each other
along with service providers and community groups who
share the same language or culture. Our attendees can
share their experiences with others, learn from experts and
ask questions about aged care services.
In 2019/20 the groups included 35 different cultures and
languages and over 2,400 hours of group activities per
month.

Hammertime (Men’s Shed)
A place for men to meet, chat and share their skills and
knowledge, our Hammertime Men’s Shed continues to
be a hugely popular program for our clients. Like men’s
shed initiatives around Australia, Hammertime enables
members to create lasting friendships and form new ones
while combating societal issues such as loneliness and
social isolation.
In 2019/20 it operated for 1,152 hours, with the program
providing an excellent example of the importance of
sustaining the mental health and wellbeing of the men
who participate.
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Allied Health
Utilising the expertise of allied health professionals, our
seniors group sessions provide information and support
in the areas of occupational therapy, physiotherapy,
social work and nutritional advice. Our clients can access
individual sessions with qualified professionals if required,
including therapeutic and preventative health services and
podiatry.
In 2019/20, a range of clients attended 4014 hours of allied
health care professional sessions. Programs such as music,
dancing and singing therapy continue to be popular and
deliver a range of health, well-being and social benefits.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

I have nothing but praise for the help that
has been given to me on more occasions
than I care to remember. St John’s provides
a wonderful and helpful service.

Twilight Respite

Thank you St John’s for always letting me
have control and make my own choices
about my care and personal and social
life.

St John’s Community Care’s popular Twilight Respite
program continued throughout the past year, with COVID
Safe practices in place. Twilight Respite is delivered by our
team in addition to in-home respite and offers short-term
and overnight respite in our Innisfail, Gordonvale, and
Mareeba centres.

They provide a good service with social
outings - I always look forward to them.

The centres provide guests with unique support from our
caring, professional staff and our clients and their families
love being in a safe and supervised environment in our
cottages that are not located in a residential aged care
home. In the past year, the service delivered 4,483 hours of
Twilight Respite to our clients.

St John’s staff are always approachable
and the care staff are lovely, helpful
and respectful.
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Supported
Accomodation
Our mission in the delivery of supported
accommodation services is to respect and
enhance our client’s ability to make their
own choices with ongoing support from our
dedicated care staff.
Working alongside our clients, we ensure they can live as
independently as possible within their community while
building on social and household management skills. With
purpose-built homes serviced by trained and caring staff
in Brisbane (Taigum) and Gordonvale, along with plans for
another youth housing project in Mareeba, St John’s continued
to support our clients to live a lifestyle of their choosing
throughout the past year. In total during the 12 months, our
organisation delivered 528,865 hours of support to 44 people
in 14 supported accommodation homes.

Young Lifestyle Village
Mareeba

In identifying unmet needs for suitable
independent living options on the Atherton
Tablelands, the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
Australia has purchased land in Mareeba with
plans to construct purpose-built accommodation
for younger people with a disability.

Estia Village, Taigum
2 x 4 bedroom homes
Low care needs

Our custom-designed supported accommodation property
Estia Village is conveniently located in Taigum in Brisbane’s
Northern Suburbs. Built in 2017, Estia Village is home to beautifully
landscaped gardens and large open spaces all within close
proximity to beaches and Moreton Bay, Brisbane Airport and a
range of amenities such as shops, post office, medical centre and
more.

Located at 43 Byrnes Street, St John’s Community
Care has gained town planning approval from
Mareeba Shire Council for the construction of
six two-bedroom purpose-built units that will
provide supported independent living options
for our clients. The site will also include a fivebedroom purpose-built residence to support
people with higher needs, with our team
delivering 24-hour care, 7 days a week.
The Village will also include a heated therapy
pool and outdoor facilities, with the site chosen
for its convenient location providing accessibility
and proximity to shopping, medical and social
activities. The Mareeba Young Lifestyle village
will support people to remain within their local
community and maintain family and social
connections. St John’s Community Care and the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia have
committed $2 million to this much needed and
unique facility on the Atherton Tablelands.
Construction is expected to commence in early
2021 with completion and intake of residents by
July 2021.
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Young Lifestyle Village, Gordonvale
4 x 6-bedroom homes

3 x 4-bedroom homes		

High care needs

Low to medium care needs

St John’s Community Care operates the
only Young Lifestyle Village outside of the
South East Queensland corner – a vital
service for our North Queensland clients.
Situated in beautiful surroundings at
Gordonvale just 20kms south of Cairns, the
Village provides supported independent
living options to younger people with a
disability who are at risk of premature
placement in residential aged care. The
Village features seven homes, landscaped
gardens and a heated swimming pool
with wheelchair access, among other
great amenities.

All homes in the Village have been
specifically designed as supported
accommodation properties and gardens
surround all homes and pathways
with beautiful plants and native trees,
while raised vegetable gardens
beds are situated out the back for
those enthusiastic gardeners. A large
Community Centre at the village features
a dedicated residential planner’s office,
kitchen, entertainment area and outside
patio area, and the entire village is
completely wheelchair accessible.

Living at YLV has made me so much
happier. I’ve found joy in life again,
and I can really thank St John’s
for that. I get involved in cooking,
cleaning, tidying up after meals, and
more importantly, they’re helping me
to look after myself so I can gain my
independence back. It’s really like
family here. The residents and carers
become your family - we have strong
connections, and lovely friendships.
It’s beautiful.
Shaun Gulliver
Resident at Young
Lifestyle Village
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Early Learning
At our centres in Redlynch and Taigum, our
focus continues to be ensuring all children
in our care are provided with a warm and
nurturing environment in which they share
the opportunity to learn, play, develop,
and participate.
Each child is unique, and our various educational
programs provide children with the opportunity to grow
based on their individual developmental interests, needs,
and experiences.
The Redlynch Daycare Centre in suburban Cairns and the
Taigum Child Care Centre in Brisbane are both non-profit
centres that aim to provide an extension of each child’s
family setting.
Our modern yet homely environments are complemented
with educators committed to creating genuine and
nurturing connections with our families and children. We
understand all children are unique, with varying learning
methods and interests, and we strive to encourage their
development in ways both exciting and safe.
Our educators understand that children have a thirst for
adventure, and we endeavour to guide them through
new and exciting experiences during these crucial
formative years.

We understand all children are unique,
with varying learning methods and
interests, and we strive to encourage
their development in ways both exciting
and safe.
Katie Voigt
Taigum Child Care
Centre Director
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Lucimar Dos Santos
Redlynch Daycare
Centre Director

Our centres seek to attract and retain the best educators;
showcased through our high staff retention rate which
enhances stability and consistency for families and
their children. We encourage children to learn through
programs based on the Early Years Learning Framework
and we pride ourselves on being culturally inclusive
from the children who attend through to our educators,
with a large number of children and educators being
able to speak multiple languages. With a communityoriented approach, our children develop a sense of being,
belonging and becoming, as well as an understanding of
others’ needs and wellbeing.
Following the extreme challenges faced world-wide
this year, our children have been grounded as well as
educated on the changes brought about by COVID-19.
In addition to educating and communicating with both
our children and families, a strategy plan to ensure the
continued safety of our children, families and teams was
developed and implemented. This was done in such a
way that an uplifting and enriching childhood experience
remained, whilst community needs were recognised
and met.

OUR SERVICES

2019/20
Redlynch Daycare Centre

21

educators

96

families

Averaging 109,200 hours of learning
Operating 7am to 6pm
Children aged 6 months to 5 years
Chair of the Board: Theo Bacalakis FAICD

Taigum Child Care Centre

25

educators

111

families

Averaging 208,000 hours of learning
Operating 6.30am to 6.30pm
Children aged 6 weeks to school age
Chair of the Board: Dr Peter Marendy OAM

WHAT OUR FAMILIES SAY
The centre is more than just a childcare centre; they are an amazing team of people who care deeply about
our kids. Nothing is too much trouble and they put the needs of our children first and foremost. Our child has
allergies and intolerances, and the team has worked with us continually to ensure his particular needs are
catered for at all times. The staff are friendly and approachable and our little man loves his teachers and loves
going every day. I highly recommend the centre to any parent.
Ailsa

The staff have always been so helpful and very open in
communication and always friendly and smiling. I love
the events that the centre holds and the importance they
put on family input and always welcome feedback.
Cassandra Birdsall

My son is now in the preschool room and has attended
the centre since nursery... most importantly he loves the
centre. Over the years I don’t recall many occasions when
he didn’t want to go. For a mum that’s a nice feeling and
reassurance that he is enjoying his time there.
Rebecca Bosh
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H E A LT H , W E L L N E S S
AND SOCIAL

Financials &
Governance
With an experienced board and executive leadership
team in place, collaborative partnerships with
governments and a strong financial position, St John’s
Community Care was able to navigate the challenges
of the COVID-19 pandemic and adapt our organisation
to the “new normal” to ensure we continue to deliver
high-quality services to our clients and community.
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FINANCIALS & GOVERNANCE

Board of Directors
Theo Bacalakis | Chairperson | FAICD
Theo is the Chairperson and a founding member of the board of St John’s who led the
establishment of the organisation. Theo is dedicated and committed to caring for our
community, people in need and ensuring they receive the best care.

Chas Gianarakis | Deputy Chairperson | MAICD
Chas is dedicated to providing services to support the aged and persons with a disability to ensure
that they feel included, valued and safe. His commitment to raising awareness and support to help
and strengthen the capacity of families to continue to provide in home care is underpinned by 33
years’ experience as managing director of his civil engineering consultancy, fundraising activities and
community relations.

Fr Menelaos Hatzoglou | Director | MAICD
Father Menelaos is the parish priest at St John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Parish and is committed to
caring for the needs of our staff and clients. As the St John’s Chaplin, Father Menelaos provides support
and counselling.

Thomas Triantafilou | Director | MAICD
Thomas has a long and hard-working background in volunteering for the Parish and communities in
Queensland. He is a passionate advocate for helping the frail, aged and young people with disabilities.
He is also a business owner as the principal of T & K Cleaning Contractors.

Les Lazarus | Company Secretary | MAICD
Les has been a director of a local steel fabrication business in Cairns for the past 26 years. Using this
business knowledge and experience, he is committed to assisting. St John’s Community Care to deliver
premium services to the community.

Gerry Vallianos | Director | BCOM | MAICD

Gerry has a Bachelor of Commerce and successfully manages a number of businesses in retail,
hospitality and tourism. He is an active participant in the local community in particular the aged
and disability sector. He is a professional, educated and well-established businessman.

Peter Mappas | Director | MAICD
Peter has a long history supporting not-for-profit community organisations in North Queensland and is
a strong advocate for community care services that offer choice and opportunity.
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Governance
The St John’s Community Care Board of Directors are responsible for the overall
governance of the organisation and are appointed by His Eminence Archbishop
Makarios Primate of The Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia.
St John’s Community Care Board of Directors are
volunteers with a range of experience and backgrounds
including significant leadership accomplishments in
business, community, and not-for-profit sectors. The
Board advances the performance of the organisation and
supplies strategic governance within St John’s Community
Care’s mission, values and strategic direction. The Board’s
overall guidance and determination is instrumental in
enabling St John’s Community Care to lead in the provision
of care services to our community.

St John’s Community Care Board Members
continuously develop their governance skills
as their roles have become more complex
with delivery of government funded services
and demands by donors, members, and
clients for greater accountability.

aims. By ensuring we actively mitigate areas of risk
such as the safety and wellbeing of our clients, whilst
taking a greater level of risk in other areas to encourage
innovation and expansion, we can broaden our mission in
a considered yet robust manner.
The St John’s Community Care Board has continued
to direct attention to governance requirements in a
significant year of disruption within the Aged and Disability
Care sector. The Board welcomed the appointment
of Gerry Vallianos to the Board this year. The Board
acknowledges and appreciates the contribution of Mr
Costa Stratikopoulos to St John’s Community Care and
wish him every success in his future endeavours.

Our Board Members accept the significant responsibility
and duty of their roles legally, ethically, and always with
the utmost integrity to the undertaking that they have
given. Good governance underpins and supports a
framework of transparency and accountability to the
people served by the organisation, our clients and other
stakeholders, including funding bodies.
Each year, the Board decides what is called our ‘risk
appetite,’ which outlines the level of risk we, as an
organisation, are willing to take in delivering our strategic
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Financial Report
In the 2019/20 financial year, the organisation delivered another solid financial result.
Total revenue increased by 6% compared to last year as a result of the NDIS and St John’s
continuation of delivery in those services. Direct employee costs increased in line with
service delivery. The organisation recorded a net surplus of $1.758 million, which is a 17%
increase on last year’s net results.
As at the end of financial year, the organisation’s balance
sheet was in a strong position with cash investments
growing by $3 million. With the ability to meet short term
commitments, our liabilities decreased to provide a net
asset result of $16.14 million.
The organisation operated in a mindset of continuous
improvement with a greater focus on quality, risk
management and compliance, improving systems and
ensuring we are sustainable and ready for future growth.
With the guidance of the Board and Executive team, the
organisation was able to continue to transform the data
into an information rich resource to ensure service delivery
commitments were met to better serve our clients and
staff.
The year did not come without challenges or rewards. The
Townsville Floods and COVID-19 presented the importance
of having live, real time information and accurate financial
data to achieve key milestones:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Automated cash flow reporting for timely decision
making
Provided support to flood affected properties in
Townsville
Secured further funding to provide support to our
vulnerable clients and essential care with Woolworth’s
food hampers to our clients and Coffee Club vouchers
to our care staff
Waive client contribution fees for up to two months
Provide flexible and additional services to our clients
Roll-out of the Award interpreter

The team are looking forward to the year ahead to
further unlock the potential of our systems to create
further efficiencies with the goal of providing the
most transparent financial information and assuring
financial support to our clients and staff.
Our upcoming projects include.

Dataline - invoice reader software
Streamline and facilitate internal approval processes
of expenditure, providing our suppliers with more
timely payments and accuracy
Limit the use of paper and promote electronic
processing throughout the whole organisation

Home Care Package Model Review
Give back to our Home Care Package clients in the
form of services
Provide a transparent and competitive package for
our clients

NDIS Supported Independent Living Remodel
Ensure participants are being supported to their
full potential by reviewing their care needs every
12 weeks including the rostering and claiming for
irregular supports

New Developments
Building a new village in Mareeba to support
younger people living with disability

Revenue
28,493

2017

35,070

2019

37,134

2020
$,000

22,815

2017

29,378

2018
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Expenses

27,060

2018

33,614

2019

35,383

2020
$,000
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Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of Australia

Our Leadership Team

Board of Directors

Sonya Leonardi
Chief Executive Officer

Effie Bacalakis
Regional Community Services Manager

Kayla Bakss
Accountant

Community Services Facilitators
Teresa Brcko

Indi Walker

Jade Barrett

Rhiana Cairns

Client Service Planners
Finance &
Administration
Care Staff

Revenue

What we own

What we owe

Our income:
$37,134,946

Total assets:
$20,5083,192

Total liabilities:
$4,439,578

45%

Elderly

30%

Disability

24%

Other

1%

Young

Cash &
Cash Equivalents

75.2%

Restricted Grant
Funding

8%

Debtors
& Prepayments

19.3%

Direct Employment
Provisions

1%

Property Plant
& Equipment

5.5%

91%

Trade & Other Payables
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Community &
Partnerships
St John’s Community Care plays a vital role in the life of
the communities we work in. We remain committed to
maintaining strong partnerships with key stakeholders
and focused on environmental sustainability within
our organisation in the past year. We also welcomed a
special visit from His Eminence Archbishop Makarios
Primate of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia.
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COMMUNITY & PARTNERSHIPS

Archbishop Makarios
inaugural visit to Cairns

1.

31 OCT TO 3 NOV 2019

Since my arrival in the Antipodes, not a day has passed without me praising
God for leading my steps to this blessed place, here where the heart of
Orthodoxy and Hellenism beats palpably. I arrived with the longing to travel
to every corner of this country, as quickly as it were possible, to meet our
brethren in Christ; to come to know them and to be known by them.
My trip to beautiful northern Queensland constituted a
distinct part of this exciting pastoral journey. If, in recent
months, the prevailing conditions of the pandemic have
kept me away from our Faithful there, by writing these
few thoughts, I take the opportunity to “return” there in my
mind and to relive the deep emotion that flooded my soul
when I first encountered their faces at Cairns Airport; to fill
my heart again with joy and satisfaction as I reflect on the
many God-pleasing feats they have accomplished in this
place and for the good witness that they give for our faith
and our people.
I am particularly moved by the memory of my visit to the
benevolent institutions of St John’s, which are warm and
welcoming shelters for our brothers and sisters who are
in need and which are open to the entire community in
Northern Queensland. The exemplary operation of these
centres highlights, in practice, the greatest of Christian
virtues: love of neighbour and charity. With great joy, I
conducted the service of the Blessing of the Waters for the
inauguration of the new administration buildings and, at
the same time, I experienced a huge sense of pride for my
spiritual children. Pride, not only because they managed
to progress and advance in their new homeland despite
adverse conditions, but also because they kept as the
apple of their eye, the principles and values that derive
from the Holy Gospel. It is worth congratulating all those
who sacrificially serve at St John’s, especially the President,
Mr Theo Bacalakis and the Chief Executive Officer, Ms
Sonya Leonardi.
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I cherish many other sweet and beautiful memories from
my three-day stay in Northern Queensland and from the
direct contact and communication that I had with the
pious flock of our Church. I recall with emotion the moment
when I first entered our historic church in Innisfail, which
is dedicated to the Most Holy Theotokos, as well as the
moment when I saw in the church of St John’s, the holy icon
of St Makarios.
I also distinctively recall the unforgettable experience of
my helicopter tour over the tropical forests of the region
and the largest coral reef in the world. And this, because I
realised that I was in a place that the Creator generously
endowed with rare natural beauty; in a blessed place,
worthy of the people I had met throughout my stay there.
To these hospitable people, who keep alive the Greek
Orthodox tradition and ensure the flame of our faith
remains aglow, I feel the need to express my gratitude; to
assure them that our Holy Archdiocese will always be by
their side and will help them in the God-pleasing works
they perform; and to say that I personally look forward to
being with them again, something I promise to do at the
earliest opportunity, as soon as circumstances allow.
Photos
1. Inspecting sugar cane crop, Gordonvale
2. With Cr Bob Manning OAM, Mayor of Cairns Regional Council
3. Redlynch Daycare Centre
4. Annual Report Presentation, Redlynch
5. Meeting a client at Young Lifestyle Village, Gordonvale
6 Church of the Dormition of the Theotokos, Innisfail
7. Aerial tour of Cairns, Great Barrier Reef and surrounding districts
8. Formal welcome dinner

2.

3.

5.

4.

6.

7.
8.
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COVID-19
Doing ordinary things in an extraordinary
way is a formidable reputation that St
John’s Community Care is proud of. Over
the past 23 years, our organisation has
stood the test of time by stepping into
meet unmet needs in the community.
However, nothing could have challenged
and tested our organisation more than the
coronavirus pandemic.
Our first priority was to maintain continuity of support for
the most vulnerable people in our community, along with
the safety and well-being of our dedicated and committed
staff. The Executive Team responded by establishing a
COVID-19 Response Team to develop and implement
the organisation’s COVID-19 Action Plan. The team
considered how services could be delivered in a safe and
flexible manner and how we could best manage social
isolation experienced by our clients, particularly those who
attended group activities on a regular basis. At all times,
our organisation was reminded of the critical role that
service providers such as St John’s Community Care plays
in delivering services during times of crisis.
With our teams coordinating, prioritising and planning for
the holistic support of our clients and frontline care staff,
our organisation was able to address the many challenges
we faced to ensure our clients were given much-needed
support and peace of mind during this difficult period.

A key example of our vital role in the community was the
need to supply meals and ration packs across the state for
those were not able to access food and essential items.
The provision of over 1200 food ration packs to clients
across the state was made possible through the timely
coordination and delivery of our dedicated staff.

The food hamper was much appreciated
and I hope you don’t mind that I shared it
with a friend who has lost her job. So two
people were helped, thanks again.
Early in the pandemic, we recognised the urgent need to
place an even greater emphasis on the use of technology
to underpin our service delivery to our clients and support
our staff on the frontline. This accelerated technological
shift was made possible through daily video conferencing
meetings with our teams and staff.
To ensure the safety of our staff and clients, we also
implemented a range of measures including restrictive
access to sites, temperature checks for those attending
the sites, a ‘one spare seat’ policy on the community
bus transport, extra hygiene items and PPE, along with
COVID-19 training for staff.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS HAVE TO SAY

I really looked forward
to my weekly phone call
during isolation, especially
as I didn’t get any visitors
during this time.
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My planner helped purchase
equipment from my funding package
to assist with the isolation. I can now
watch my religious program via Zoom
every Wednesday and Sunday.

St John’s responded
quickly to my needs
during isolation.

Community
& Partnerships
Meaningful engagement and building
relationships with the community underpins
our mission at St John’s Community Care.
We engage with as many different sectors of the
community as possible and work collaboratively to create
incredible places to live. We connect. We interact. Indeed,
community engagement and building partnerships is
central to everything we do.
St John's Community Care has a strong reputation for
building relationships with stakeholders, governments
and individuals and we achieve this in a variety of ways,
including community events, supporting local businesses,
and working closely with government bodies to achieve
positive outcomes for our clients and the wider community.
Volunteers are integral to our success. They are community
treasures who give their time, skills and experience
without any expectation of reward or acknowledgement.
They engage and support our many clients and staff
in the areas of group activities and in the finance and
administration areas. The St John’s Ladies Auxiliary have
been volunteering their time and fundraising for the
organisation for over 23 years.
Our Justice of the Peace members provide support to our
staff in many ways, and this year we provided sponsorship
to our Justices of the Peace in their application to the
Community Benefit Fund to obtain new office equipment.

St John’s client James Dow was the recipient of a hamper pack
generously donated by ANZ Bank. James was especially grateful for the
opportunity to say thank you.

Supporters
We acknowledge and thank the
following supporters for their
contributions to our organisation
over the past year.

Australian Government
Department of Social Services
Department of Human Services

Queensland Government

Queensland Health
Department of Housing and Public Works
Department of Communities, Disability Services
and Seniors
Department of Multicultural Affairs Qld

Local Government

Centacare FNQ has enjoyed an effective and close
collaboration with St John’s Transport Service over
the last three years. This partnership has created
over 2,000 trips for our mutual Commonwealth
Home Support Program consumers to attend our
Social Support Group. On behalf of our aged care
group based at Oak St Holloways Beach, I want to
thank you again for making it possible for our clients
to attend the Centacare Social Wellbeing Hub to
enhance their physical, mental and social wellbeing.
We look forward to continuing our partnership in
assisting our aged care community.
Gudelia Mato | CentacareFNQ | Team Leader
Centacare Social Wellbeing Hub

Cairns Regional Council
Brisbane City Council
Mareeba Shire Council
Cassowary Coast Regional Council
Cook Shire Council
Townsville City Council

Corporate Partners
ANZ Bank
BDO Nth Queensland
Marino Lawyers
National Australia Bank
Pacific Toyota
ARC Training
Tandi Training
Adamas
Romy Photography

Charitable Trusts & Foundations
St John’s Ladies Philoptohos
Community Benefit Program

Community Groups

The JPs FNQ GROUP of local Cairns Justice of the
Peace (JP) volunteers are delighted to partner with
St Johns Community Care in providing JP services
to St Johns clients and allied St Johns personnel.
This JP service is provided at no cost and is a joint
community support programme.
Selwyn Johnston | Justice of the Peace

Justice of the Peace FNQ
Centacare
St Paraskevi Taigum Child Care
St John’s Redlynch Daycare
Parish of St Paraskevi Taigum
St John’s Community Care Brisbane North Side
St Theodore’s Parish and Community Townsville

Individual donors and families

Angela Reghenzani, Gladys Brown, Mareeba Shire
Council, Piccones Sanreef, Positive Ageing Cairns
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Our Sustainable
Future & Environment
Within a single generation, we could steer
earth toward our children’s future.

- His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew

St John’s Community Care has been inspired by the
words and vision for environmental sustainability of His
All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew. Known
as the “Green Patriach” and listed in Time Magazine’s 100
Most Influential People in the World in 2008, Ecumenical
Patriarch Bartholomew’s vision for the protection
and sustainability of our environment has driven our
strategic and policy work during the past year. Patriarch
Bartholomew has said:
“It is a qualitative element of our faith that we believe in
and accept a Creator, who fashioned the world out of
love, making and calling it “very good.” Tending to and
caring for this creation is not a political whim or a social
fashion. It is a divine commandment; it is a religious
obligation. It is no less than the will of God that we leave
as light a footprint on our environment.”
“It is never too late. God’s world has incredible healing
powers; and human choices can change the tide in
global warming. Within a single generation, we could
steer earth toward our children’s future. With God’s
blessing and help, that generation can begin now. For the
first time in the history of our world, we recognize that our
decisions and choices directly impact the environment.
It is up to us to shape our future; it is up to us to choose
our destiny. Breaking the vicious circle of ecological
degradation is a choice with which we are uniquely
endowed, at this crucial moment in the history of our
planet.”
“Ecology cannot inspire respect for nature if it does not
express a different worldview from the one that prevails
in our culture today, from the one that led us to this
ecological impasse in the first place. What is required is
an act of repentance, a change in our established ways, a
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renewed image of ourselves, one another and the world
around us within the perspective of the divine design for
creation. To achieve this transformation, what is required
is nothing less than a radical reversal of our perspectives
and practices.”
“Climate change is much more than an issue of
environmental preservation. Insofar as human-induced,
it is a profoundly moral and spiritual problem. To persist
in our current path of ecological destruction is not only
folly. It is suicidal because it jeopardizes the diversity of
our planet. Moreover, climate change constitutes a matter
of social and economic justice. For, those who will most
directly and severely be affected by climate change
will be the poorer and more vulnerable nations (what
Christian Scriptures refer to as our “neighbor”) as well
as the younger and future generations (the world of our
children, and of our children’s children).”
“The word “ecology” contains the prefix “eco,” which
derives from the Greek word oikos, signifying “home” or
“dwelling.” How unfortunate, then, and indeed how selfish
it is that we have reduced its meaning and restricted its
application. This world is indeed our home. Yet it is also
the home of everyone, just as it is the home of every
animal creature and of every form of life created by
God. It is a sign of arrogance to presume that we human
beings alone inhabit this world. Moreover, it is a sign of
arrogance to imagine that only the present generation
enjoys its resources.”
“As Orthodox Christians, we use the Greek word kairos
to describe a moment in time, often a brief moment in
time, which has eternal significance. For the human race
as a whole, there is now a kairos, a decisive time in our
relationship with God’s creation. We will either act in time
to protect life on earth from the worst consequences of
human folly, or we will fail to act. May God grant us the
wisdom to act in time. Amen.”

COMMUNITY & PARTNERSHIPS

Our Mission
St John’s Community Care is committed
to fostering a sustainable future for this
planet we all call home. By incorporating
positive environmentally focused initiatives
in all areas of the work we do, we will
reduce our carbon footprint and our
environmental impact on the earth.

What we achieved in 2019/20

Our goals for the next 12 months

90% paperless finance office

Increase recycling to 95%

Reduction of paper, printing and stationery across the
entire organisation

Using recyclable pencils

Transition away from paper towels at head office with the
installation of hand dryers

Reduce carbon emissions

Installation of water filters in head office, eliminating all
single use plastic bottles
Cessation of printed resumes and employment contracts
Significant reduction in the volume of printed internal
board and management reports
Installation of sensor lighting at head office
Improved management system for waste products
including plastic bags

Research and trial electric vehicles
Continue roll-out of solar panels and
non-paper based consumables

Reduce the reliance on paper
and printing
Adopting printer budgets and linking access
to individual users
Introducing digital forms with docu-sign
interface
Reducing purchase of folders & stationery

SUSTAINABLE AND PLANTABLE WRITING TOOL
As a way of sharing our care for the
environment and helping inspire others
to think about sustainability, St John’s
Community Care have been giving the
gift of a Sprout™ pencil.
When it’s time to stop writing, the 100%
sustainable pencil can be planted
to grow into a basil plant, making
sustainability visible to all.

Basil is best known as a culinary herb that
features prominently in Greek cuisine,
however it is also a sacred herb in Greek
culture. The word for basil is vassilikos
which means “king” or “flower of royalty”
and is used by priests of the Greek
Orthodox Church during the blessing
service or agiasmos to ward off evil and
“refresh” with love, health and prosperity.
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St John’s Community Care
continues to focus on our mission: deliver
unique support and outcomes for our
clients and the communities we serve.
Together, we make it possible to change lives.
Reach out to St John’s to discover how we can help.
stjohnscommunitycare.org

C A S T L E R E A G H , G O R D O N VA L E

P U B L I S H E D BY:

Enriching
people’s lives
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stjohnscommunitycare.org
An activity of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of Australia

